
Service Program Team Validation Decision Information

Provision of Information on Post Wildfire Hazards

Request Number: 16-011

Service Program Team: Water Resources

SRI ROC: Mary Mullusky

CaRDS Analyst: Joan Von Ahn

Answer the following and include details for anv "NO" answers.

Question YES NO

Ql: Is the request Title, SCOPE, and applicability well defined in the request form?

PSCMT: Need to consider: Is WR the only region requiring Debris Flow and related FF information?
Resolved (see below)

WRS: While the original need was focused on Western Region, the Water Resources Services Team

recognized that their is a need for 6 CR WFOs and 3 SR WFOs to also have this capability. WR is
willing to expand this webpage to include those 9 WFOs. (Request form has been updated to reflect

this.)

IE □

0.2: Is request appropriate for the NWS? E □

03: Have all necessary stakeholders been engaged and are they in agreement?

WRS: Originally only WR offices have been engaged. Appropriate SR and CR WFOs are now being
included based on discussion with the WRS team

E □

04: Is there a clear benefit to the NWS by providing this capability?

WRS: Emergency Managers, the general public, and high-level partners like the various FEMA
Regions are keenly interested in the post wildfire hydrologic hazard. FEMA routinely requests
information ahead of atmospheric rivers (to the Western Region Regional Operations Center or via
the National Operations Center) on burn scars that will be impacted. These web pages should help
to answer some of those inquiries and provide an added level of detail.

E □
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Answer the following and include details for anv "YES" answers.

Question No YES

Q5: Are there any potential conflicts or issues with policy which should be discussed and addressed?

PSCMT:Experimental comment and review will provide the opportunity to identify any policy issues.

□

Q6: Is there any change in working conditions or other Issue requiring NWSEO review?

WRS: Training, DSS, Situational Awareness

□

0,7: Is this request a duplicate or of such nature that it should be merged with an existing
request/requirement or capability? Or, Is something like this already being done in another region?
PSCMT: In the request, the originator states that there are some existing WFO web pages that
address this need, but they are not consistent. If the WR prototype is approved, local web pages will
need to be discontinued.

□ El

08: If implemented, will this request result in a New (or significantly changed) product or service
available to the general public or NWS "Partners"?

10-102 coordination and experimental product comment and review to take place when
appropriate - i.e. product(S} available for evaluation.

□

Detail any other issues or coordination required which were not captured in the previous questions.

WRS: This need was originally identified as an experimental regional web page. The WRS team indicated that this
need was also relevant to 6 WFOs in CR and 3 WFOs in SR. Given the backlog in IDP implementation, the team
thought it was unrealistic to advocate for a national solution in IDP. Instead the team worked with Western Region
who agreed to expand their experimental webpage to include the 9 other relevant WFOs. However, WR cannot
maintain the pages on their server if they are approved for operational use. Other resources must be identified.
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Table 1: Stakeholders. Please indicate all of the SPT members, Subject Matter Experts and other stakeholders

involved in addressing this request.

Office or Organization Name For every SPT member indicate: Approve, Neutral or Not

approve (with rationale). For other stakeholder, indicate

role and comments as appropriate.

WR Matt Solum Originator

AF5 WRSB M. Mullusky Vote: Approve

ARH Scott Lindsey Vote: Approve

WRH Mike Schaffner Vote: Approve

CRH Wendy Pearson Vote: Approve

SRH Jason Johnson Vote: Approve

ERH George McKillop Vote: Approve

NCEP Greg Carbin Vote: Approve

NWSEO Jeff Dobur Advisory: Approve

NWC
Scott Lindsey for
Donna Page

Advisory/SME: Approve

OCP Mark Glaudemans Advisory/SME: Approve

AFS/ Fire Weather Heath Hockenberry Advisory/SME: Approve via email

AFSIS/PSCM Joan Von Ahn 10-102 coordination

PSCMT

Joan Von Ahn, ,lead

Mark Tew

Wendy Levine

Since this involves 3 regions, recommend that the

scope be changed to national for use at all

applicable offices. Western Region agreed to expand

their experimental webpage to include the 9 other

relevant WFOs in Southern Region and Central

Region. However, WR cannot maintain the pages on

their server in operational status. WR can not host

Operational Pages since operational pages require

web hosting in at least two geographically diverse

locations and a 24/7 support structure. Alternate

host resources must be identified. Please work with

SPT to clarify what level of availability/reliability Is

needed for operational implementation of this

product. In the past, 24/7 was not needed for ALL
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Eastern Region Laurie Hogan

product/services. Definitely for supporting

dissemination systems and for some key critical

products, in the past we've approved for

operational even if availability can't be guaranteed

24/7, if not needed. For example, Facebook is an

operational service, but we don't guarantee that it

will be manned 24/7. Key is to make sure users are

aware of level of availability.

Two options are provided for consideration:

1. Approve request, approve experimental

implementation for WR, CR, SR. WR would host the

experimental web pages for WR and CR and SR.

Continue through the CaRDS process for

development of the National / operational (24x7,

redundant location) capability.

RISK: The national capability may not be completed

within one year - the standard maximum

experimental period (not including extension of

review period), in which case we would have to

either extend the comment period or discontinue

the experimental products.

2. Approve Request, continue through CaRDS to

Validation and PIC solution, but do NOT go

Experimental until the national capability is

developed and ready for comment and review.

SME(AHPS)
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SPT DECISION and RECOMMENDATION

SPT Decision on this request Is: Approve national requirement

Original request was for WR only. The need is predominantly in the Western Region with some applicability in

western CR and western SR. Since the product is applicable to SR and CR also, the scope should be "National"

(though applicable to 3 regions only). A National capability, with sustainable operational implementation would

need to be developed. This information is proposed to be provided via a Western Region web server as

experimental Western Region web pages. WR has agreed to support the production of and host the relevant 6 CR

and 3 SR WFOs on their regional webpage as an experimental product but they can not commit to supporting an

operational version with 24x7 support at redundant locations.

The SPT recommends that this request be:

Two options are provided for consideration:

1. Approve request, for National Requirement and and experimental comment and review for the Experimental

webpage developed by WR. WR would host the experimental web pages for WR and CR and SR while the request

continues through the CaRDS process to secure resources for the development of a National / operational (24x7,

redundant location) capability.

RISK: The national capability may not be completed within one year - the standard maximum experimental period

(not including extension of review period), In which case we would have to either extend the comment period or

discontinue the experimental products.

2. Approve request, continue through CaRDS to Validation and PIC solution, but NOT go Experimental until the

national capability is developed and ready for comment and review.

Date completed and Forwarded to AFS: 8/11/16

AFS Director Disposition: Choose an item.

Not approved by AFS

Validated AFS level

Approved : Schedule MDC Meeting

Approved National Operational

Approved National Experimental

Approved Extend Comment Period

Approved Discontinue Experimental

Resolve Issues and come back

Date: Enter date.

%

StuO -no

Click to enter comments or follow up information.
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